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This paper describes the stability of microstructure in normalized and tempered modified 9Cr–1Mo steel
exposed to service temperatures in the range of 773–873 K for different time durations. A detailed micro-
structural and microchemical analysis of the secondary phases was carried out using optical and electron
microscopy techniques. The microstructural observations, supported by hardness measurements showed
that the lath morphology of the tempered martensite was retained even after 10000 h of aging. The
coarsening of M23C6 carbide was observed until 5000 h, when the Laves phase started appearing. The
microstructural features observed are discussed in conjunction with the embrittlement observed in this
steel on high temperature aging exceeding 5000 h.

� 2008 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction

Ferritic steels especially 9Cr–1Mo steel and its variants are
widely used in power industries due to their acceptable high tem-
perature creep strength, good resistance towards oxidation and
stress corrosion cracking, adequate fracture toughness and reason-
able cost. The present generation of ferritic steels pertains to the
7–12%Cr ferritic/martensitic steels, where the most crucial param-
eters are the high temperature strength and creep resistance.
Interest in tempered ferritic/martensitic steels for nuclear applica-
tions especially for high burn up fast breeder reactors, generation
IV reactors and fusion reactors has increased considerably in the
recent years in view of their excellent resistance to void swelling,
thermal and irradiation creep and fatigue, compared to their
austenitic counter-parts. [1–3]. Rapid strides have been made the
world over in the design and development of advanced ferritic
martensitic steels by modification of chemistry and processing
methods. The high chromium 9–12% ferritic martensitic steels
are being developed with continuous improvements in perfor-
mance by optimization of carbon content, addition of solid solution
strengtheners Mo and W, carbide forming elements Nb and V, par-
tial substitution of Mo by W and controlled addition of elements
like N (0.03–0.05 wt%) and B for enhanced creep strength and
stability of microstructure.

Modified 9Cr-1Mo steels in which V and Nb contents have been
optimized, are being used throughout the world for super heater
tubings, and pipings of such plants with steam temperatures up
ll rights reserved.
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to 866 K [4–6]. However, it is reported that thermal aging at tem-
peratures above 773 K causes gradual but continuous degradation
in upper shelf properties in addition to increase in the DBTT [7–9].
It is also well established that the fracture toughness of many
power plant steels deteriorate during service at elevated tempera-
tures. These changes are due to two reasons: (i) evolution of car-
bides and intermetallic phases and (ii) segregation of tramp
elements (like P, As, Sn, etc.) to prior austenite grain boundaries.
Methods to overcome this problem could be by selection of high
purity steel, adoption of double or triple vacuum melting for steel
making, strict control of tramp and volatile elements and develop-
ment of special processing methods, which would improve the nat-
ure of grain boundaries. The segregation can be minimized by
adopting suitable thermo-mechanical treatments, which can pro-
vide a fine and even distribution of these deleterious elements
[10,11]. The extent of segregation is found to be low at martensite
lath boundaries than at prior austenite grain boundaries. In high
chromium martensitic steels, the embrittlement and observed in-
ter-granular failures have been explained by decohesion of grain
boundaries enhanced by P segregation, since laves phase is not ob-
served in these steels [12,13]. However, long term aging near the
operating temperatures in plain 9Cr–1Mo steel have shown that
the formation of laves phase on grain and lath boundaries has a
prominent effect than segregation of metalloids [14].

Further, the coarsening of carbides and the precipitation of brit-
tle intermetallic phases along the grain boundaries cause progres-
sive changes in the tempered martensitic microstructure and are
prominent factors that deteriorate the fracture properties of the
steel. Secondly, martensitic transformation from austenite occurs
with the disciplined motion of atoms. Such movements cannot
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Table 1
Chemical composition of the steel (in wt%)

Cr Mo C Mn Si S Fe

9.29 0.92 0.097 0.37 0.31 0.0047 Balance
P Ni Al N V Nb
0.018 0.38 0.006 0.057 0.26 0.08
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be sustained across prior austenite boundaries. These prior austen-
ite boundaries become susceptible to impurity segregation and
embrittlement. The degree of disorder at the prior austenite grain
Fig. 1. Microstructure and microchemistry of secondary phases and its locations of norm
and tempered martensitic matrix, (b) carbides on prior austenite and lath boundaries, (c)
and fine MX, marked B (d) EDS spectra from Cr rich M23C6 carbide and (e) EDS spectra
boundaries is higher than that associated with martensite-mar-
tensite boundaries. This is because adjacent martensite laths have
coherence with the parent austenite grain and hence a good fit
alized and tempered modified 9Cr–1Mo steel: (a) prior austenite grain boundaries
Coarse M23C6 (diffraction pattern along h�111i zone axis is given as inset) marked A

from V (Nb) rich MX.
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with each other, whereas the orientation relationships between
austenite grains can be random.

An understanding of the microstructural and microchemical
changes during thermal exposure is necessary to assess the stabil-
ity and performance of the steel for an industrial application. A de-
tailed study on microstructural evolution in modified 9Cr–1Mo
steel at different temperatures and time durations has been carried
out. The nature, amount and microchemistry of secondary phases
were determined. Based on these studies, an attempt is being made
to obtain a correlation between the microstructural parameters
and possible embrittlement mechanisms in modified 9Cr–1Mo
steel are discussed.

2. Experimental

The modified 9Cr–1Mo steel (P91) used in the present study
was supplied in the normalized and tempered condition by M/s
Rourkela Steel Plant, India in the form of 12 mm thick plates. The
chemical composition of the steel is given in Table 1.

Specimen of dimensions 100 mm � 50 mm � 12 mm were fab-
ricated from the plate. The specimens were subjected to a normal-
ization treatment for 1 h at 1333 K followed by a tempering
treatment for 1 h at 1023 K to obtain a uniform initial microstruc-
ture. Further, the normalized and tempered steel was aged at 773,
823 and 873 K for durations ranging from 500 to 10000 h in a muf-
fle furnace with a temperature tolerance of ±5 �C.

The heat treated specimens were prepared metallographically
by standard preparation procedures. Optical microscopy and
hardness measurements were carried out using a Leica MeF4A
microscope and Vickers Hardness Testing machine under an ap-
plied load of 10 kg. The Prior Austenite Grain Size (PAGS) were
Fig. 2. SEM micrographs of modified 9Cr–1Mo steel aged at different temperatures for sh
(d) 873 for 10000 h.
measured by the standard linear intercept method. Surface mor-
phology was studied by Scanning Electron Microscopy in a FEI
XL 30 ESEM with Energy Dispersive Spectroscopy. Analytical
Transmission Electron Microscopy (ATEM) was carried out on thin
foils to study the structure and on extraction replicas to identify
the type and chemistry of secondary phases. Thin foil for trans-
mission microscopy was prepared by window thinning method
using 10% perchloric acid in methanol as electrolyte. Extraction
replicas were prepared from well polished and carbon coated
specimens using Vilella’s reagent. ATEM was carried out using a
Philips CM 200 microscope with a SUTW EDS under an operating
voltage of 120–160 kV. Precipitates were identified by a combina-
tion of electron diffraction and EDS analysis. Quantification of the
EDS spectra was done by the Cliff Lorimer method using KAB

values generated from standard samples of known chemical com-
position [15].

3. Results and discussion

The results are presented in the following sequence: (i) charac-
terization of the normalized and tempered modified 9Cr–1Mo steel
(ii) microstructural evolution during thermal aging and (iii) varia-
tion in microstructural and microchemical parameters.

3.1. Characterization of the normalized and tempered steel

The SEM micrograph of the normalized and tempered modified
9Cr–1Mo steel is shown in Fig. 1(a). The micrograph reveals prior
austenite grain boundaries and a tempered martensitic microstruc-
ture. Measurement of PAGS showed an average value of about
20 lm. The lower PAGS as compared to plain 9Cr–1Mo steel
ort and long durations: (a) 773 K for 500 h, (b) 873 for 500 h, (c) 773 for 10000 h and



Fig. 3. TEM micrographs from 773 K/10000 h aged steel showing: (a) polygonised
ferrite grains and carbides and (b) evidence for lath structure at adjacent to ferrite
grains.
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(�40 lm) [16] is attributed to the presence of un-dissolved car-
bides along the austenite grain boundaries during normalization
treatment, which inhibit the growth of austenite grains. As per
THERMOCALC prediction of equilibrium phases in modified 9Cr–
1Mo steel, MX precipitates may be stable even at the austenitizing
temperature of 1333 K [17]. Carbide agglomerates were seen along
the prior austenite boundaries. The average hardness of the steel
was found to be 240 ± 5VHN. The relatively higher hardness value
of tempered martensite as compared to plain 9Cr–1Mo steel [18]
may be due to fine grain size and abundance of precipitates. In or-
der to understand the type and chemistry of the carbide, detailed
analytical transmission electron microscopy (ATEM) was carried
out on extracted carbon replicas.

Fig. 1(b) shows the distribution of carbides in the tempered
steel. Both inter and intra granular precipitates of different mor-
phologies like globular, cylindrical to lenticular are observed in
the figure. Most of the intra granular precipitates were aligned
along the lath boundaries. But very fine intra lath precipitates were
also observed at higher magnifications (Fig. 1(c)).

The crystal structure/type of various carbides was identified
using micro-diffraction due to their fine size. The diffraction pat-
tern taken along h�111i from a coarse globular carbide (Fig. 1(c))
is shown as an inset. Analysis of the pattern showed that it be-
longed to the fcc carbide M23C6, the most common carbide ob-
served in this steel. Analysis of diffraction patterns from a
number of carbides on grain/lath boundaries with cylindrical or
lenticular shape showed that they belonged to the same M23C6

type. The sizes of the carbides varied from 25 to 150 nm diameter
in the case of globular carbides and 200–250 nm width in the case
of lenticular carbides.

Diffraction analysis on few carbides, that formed at the mar-
tensitic lath interfaces and within the laths showed that they are
of MX type. These carbides were found to be very fine (20–
30 nm) as compared to M23C6. The presence of very fine precipitate
along the lath interface would prevent the migration of interface
during long term exposures and thereby impart good high temper-
ature properties. The MX carbides precipitate within sub grains
during tempering and increase the creep strength by pinning down
the moving dislocations, due to their fine size. The higher thermal
stability of MX favors the use of this steel for high temperature
applications.

The EDS spectrum from the carbide, marked ‘A’ in Fig. 1(c) is
shown in Fig. 1(d). The M23C6 carbides were found to be rich in
Cr, with small amounts of Mo and Fe in solution. The average Cr/
Fe ratio in these carbides was found to be 1.937. This is in agree-
ment with earlier studies carried out on plain 9Cr–1Mo steels in
our laboratory and on P91 by others groups [18–20].

The EDS spectrum from a fine intra lath precipitate is shown in
Fig. 1(e). It is observed to be Vanadium rich, although the presence
of Niobium is also observed. This suggests that these fine carbides
are of MX type. Although most of the MX type of carbides was V
rich, a few Nb rich precipitates were also observed. Interestingly,
equilibrium calculations indicated that the strengthening effect
of V in similar steels is derived from VN [17]. Since the identity
of X could not be obtained in the present study it is generally des-
ignated as carbo-nitrides. The ratio of concentration of niobium to
vanadium in MX was found to vary from 0 to 1. Based on the above
results, the microstructure of normalized and tempered modified
9Cr–1Mo can be summarized as tempered martensite, M23C6 and
MX. The stability of this microstructure during thermal exposure
is discussed in the next section.

3.2. Microstructural evolution during thermal aging

Study of microstructural changes in P91 during long term aging
are of importance since it has been reported [14] that plain 9Cr–
1Mo steel is susceptible to embrittlement. The tendency for
embrittlement in plain 9Cr–1Mo steel is reported to be highest
around 823 K. Hence, the present steel has been subjected to aging
in the temperature range of 773–873 K. Thermal exposure in this
temperature range is expected to cause softening of the steel and
variations in the size, number density of carbides and their micro-
chemistry. This section deals with the microstructural evolution,
while resultant changes in the microstructural and microchemical
parameters are discussed in the subsequent section.

Typical SEM micrographs of the steel aged at 773 and 873 K for
different durations (500 and 10000 h) are shown in Fig. 2. Though
a tempered martensitic structure with retention of lath morphol-
ogy is observed in all cases, signatures of a gradual and steady
recovery is clear from the micrographs. Relatively coarser grains
with precipitation of coarse carbides along the prior lath bound-
aries are clearly seen after aging for 10000 h. The hardness of the
steel aged at 773 K was 249 and 247VHN for 500 h and 1000 h,
respectively, while at 873 K it was 249 and 253VHN for the two
durations. The hardness values indicate saturation. This suggests
that the softening effect due to recovery has been offset by other
changes that increase the hardness, which could be due to forma-
tion of secondary phases.

Fig. 3 shows the thin foil TEM micrograph of the steel aged at
773 K for 10000 h. Several regions of the steel are showed
equiaxed ferrite grains with a preponderance of secondary phases.
Although considerable re-crystallization had taken place the
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initial lath structure was not completely erased from the steel
even after 10000 h of aging, which together with the presence
of fine carbides could be a reason for the observed value of hard-
ness. The micrographs from carbon extraction replica in Fig. 4
show the size and distribution of carbides in the steel aged at
773 K for 500 h, 5000 h and 10000 h. Though the number density
of carbides did not change appreciably up to 5000 h at 773 K (Fig.
4(b)) it was found to be high at 10000 h (Fig. 4(c)). The predom-
inant secondary phase was identified as Cr rich M23C6 from EDS
(not shown) and diffraction (left inset of Fig. 4(a)) analysis. In
addition, very fine precipitates were present mainly within the
laths and lath boundaries at all temperatures. Inset (right) of
Fig. 4(a) shows a typical diffraction pattern from such a carbide
taken along h�112i zone axis. These were analyzed as MX type
of carbides. These mono carbides were found to be rich in either
Nb/V rich or both.

In addition to the MX and M23C6 carbides the presence of fine
precipitates especially along the grain boundaries (inset of Fig.
4(b)) was observed after aging for 5000 h at 773 K. By diffraction
(inset of Fig. 4(b)) analysis they were identified as Laves phase of
A2B type having a c.p.h structure. EDS analysis (Fig. 4(d)) shows
that they are rich in Fe and Mo with small amount of Si. Based
on the analysis of a large number of such precipitates, (Fe,Si)2

Mo type of spectra is found to be characteristic of the Laves phase,
which can be used as a ‘finger print’ for identification of Laves
phase. It is also reported that Si promotes the formation of Laves
Fig. 4. Distribution of carbides after aging at 773 K for durations: (a) 1000 h (insets – d
zones axis, respectively), (b) 5000 h (inset – showing Laves phase, pattern from Laves pha
(inset- showing thin sheets of Laves phase network along grain boundaries) and (d) EDS
phase in similar steel during aging [14,23]. Further, aging up to
10000 h at 773 K revealed the presence of a thin sheet network
of Laves phase (inset of Fig. 4(c)) along the prior austenite grain
boundaries. It can be understood that the presence of fine precip-
itates or layers of Laves phase could also have offset the softening
effect due to aging and could be responsible for the reported loss of
toughness [21–25] or reduction in Upper Shelf Energy in the im-
pact tested modified 9Cr–1Mo steel [26].

Aging at 823 K resulted in a similar microstructure, consisting
of tempered martensite, M23C6 and MX carbides in specimen aged
up to 1000 h. The number density of carbides was comparable to
that at 773 K. The Laves phase, which was observed after 5000 h
was however more widespread as compared to 773 K. Careful
TEM examinations revealed that Laves phase formed as bridges be-
tween the existing grain boundary carbides (Fig. 5(b)). Addition-
ally, Laves phase also formed along the lath boundaries in
addition to prior austenite grain boundaries at 10000 h. The EDS
spectra from various regions of coarse carbides showed that some
of them are encapsulated within a thin layer of Laves phase. This
has been confirmed by X-ray maps of the precipitates in a carbon
extraction replica, which is described in the next section.

Increase in aging temperature to 873 K did not show any con-
siderable effect for short durations. Fig. 5(a) shows the TEM
micrograph from a carbon extraction replica of the steel aged
for 1000 h at 873 K. The carbides (especially lath boundary
globular carbides) are found to be coarse as compared to that
iffraction patterns from M23C6 and MX type carbides taken along h25 �5i and h�112i
se along h1 �21 �3i zone axis)), (c) 10000 h, showing higher number density of carbides

spectrum taken from laves phase particle shown in the inset of (b).
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at 773 K. Additionally, fine lenticular carbides were also found to
have freshly precipitated along the lath boundaries as seen in Fig.
5(a). Although coarsening was observed at 873 K/1000 h, de-
crease in the number density of carbide was not apparent, which
could be due to the fresh precipitation of carbides along the lath
boundaries. Spheroidisation of carbides (Fig. 5(b)) was evident at
5000 h and beyond. Laves phase was also observed along the
boundaries after 5000 h of aging. Fig. 5(c) shows the micrograph
after 10000 h aging at 873 K. A continuous network of carbides
and Laves phase along the prior austenite grain boundaries is
seen. Hardness of the steel aged for 5000 and 10000 h at 873 K
was found to be 238 and 243VHN, respectively. This is in agree-
ment with the expected hardness trend wherein softening due to
coarsening of M23C6 carbides is compensated by the precipitation
of fresh carbides/Laves phases, resulting in a near constancy in
hardness levels.

3.2.1. Identification of Laves phase by X-ray mapping
As stated earlier the Laves phase was found to be rich in both Fe

and Mo, while M23C6 was rich in Cr and lean in Fe. Using micro-
chemistry as a guideline, X-ray maps were generated to determine
the mechanism and preferential nucleation sites for the Laves
phase. Fig. 6 shows the Fe, Cr and Mo X-ray images and the elec-
tron image from a specimen aged for 5000 h at 873 K.

The enrichment of Cr in Fig. 6(a) in the core of the precipitate is
typical of that of M23C6 carbide. The enrichment of Fe (Fig. 6(b))
and Mo (Fig. 6(c)) at the periphery of the grain boundary carbide
Fig. 5. Distribution of secondary phases after aging at 873 K for: (a) 1000 h of aging, (b) 5
axis and (c) 10000 h of aging, showing a continuous network of carbides and Laves pha
suggests that a different phase is surrounding the M23C6. This
observation together with diffraction (Fig. 5(b)) results suggests
that Fe-Mo rich Laves phase forms like a shell encapsulating an
M23C6 particle. The formation of Laves phase after 5000 h of aging
could also be responsible for the sluggish growth of M23C6 after
5000 h [27]. Fig. 7 shows a comparison of grain sizes for different
aging temperatures and time. A decrease in the rate of coarsening
of M23C6 carbide after 5000 h is observed from Fig. 7. In other
words, the localized decrease in supersaturated carbon available
for precipitation or growth of M23C6 in the matrix initiates the pre-
cipitation of carbon free Laves phase.

The observed abundance of Laves phase in the present steel
can be explained by the relative higher silicon (0.31%) content,
as silicon promotes the formation of this phase. Extensive precip-
itation of Laves phase deprives the matrix of its Mo content,
which is detrimental to the strength of the steel. Laves phase
is considered as a potential site for crack initiation and its pres-
ence on grain boundaries makes the steel susceptible to inter-
granular cracking. Precipitation of intermetallic Laves phase and
segregation of metalloids on interface boundaries on prolonged
aging are possible causes for thermal embrittlement, which man-
ifest either as decrease in USE or increase in DBTT. Further alloy-
ing to stabilize the carbides (MC) along with a slight modification
in the C (or B) content or a change in the tempering conditions
(higher tempering temperature for shorter time leaving more
residual carbon in the matrix) are possible methods to reduce
Laves phase precipitation.
000 h of aging (inset shows diffraction pattern along from Laves phase h7 �2 �53i zone
se.
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3.3. Evaluation of microstructural and microchemical parameters of
secondary phases

The stability of the steel at high temperatures depends upon the
integrity of the secondary carbides present. Therefore, a thorough
understanding of the changes in microstructural and microchemi-
cal parameters at different temperatures and time is necessary.
Identification, evaluation of size and chemistry was carried out
by analytical transmission electron microscopy. As shown in Fig.
3(a) and Fig. 4(a) most of the carbides were found to be along prior
austenite boundaries, although their presence on lath boundaries
and intra lath was also observed. Majority of the grain and lath
boundary carbides were identified as M23C6. The size of M23C6 on
prior austenite boundaries in the normalized and tempered steel
was �150 nm (globular or near globular). The lath boundary car-
bides were either globular or lenticular, with an average diameter
(or width) of �100 nm. The mono carbides of MX type had typical
sizes of �30 nm and were mostly confined intra lath regions.

The growth profile of the carbides as a function of temperature
and time is shown in Fig. 7. It is seen that the growth of M23C6 at
grain and lath boundaries is very slow at lower temperature, but
Fig. 6. EDS X-ray maps from secondary phases on a carbon extraction replica of modifi
(c) Mo La and (d) corresponding TEM bright field image.
grows to a size of 350 nm after 10000 h at 773 K, although the
dimensions of mono carbides (MX) remained almost constant even
after aging for 10000 h at 873 K. After aging at 873 K for 10000 h
most of the grain boundary carbides had grown to a size of about
600 nm, which was almost close to saturation size.

The relative changes in the composition of the carbide with
aging time and temperature has been evaluated. The ratio of differ-
ent elements present in the M23C6 carbide was quantified from EDS
spectra and is plotted in Fig. 8. The presence of small amount of V
was observed in the M23C6 carbides present in the aged steel. A
continuous increase in the Cr/Fe ratio with aging time, with a high-
er rate of increase at 873 K is clearly seen. This is attributed to the
continuous evolution of the metastable M23C6 phase due to ther-
mal activation driven diffusion of chromium into the carbide as
it progresses towards attaining the stable configuration of Cr23C6.
The continuous increase in Cr/Fe ratio during aging with respect
to temperature and time has also been observed in our earlier work
on plain 9Cr–1Mo steel [18]. MX carbides were either rich in V or
Nb or both at lower temperature and short durations. Interestingly,
most of the mono carbides in the 873 K/10000 h aged steel were
rich in Nb. This could be due to higher stability of NbC as compared
ed 9Cr–1Mo steel aged for of sample aged for 5000 h at 873 K: (a) Cr La, (b) Fe La,
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to VC carbides. The existence of very stable mono carbides, espe-
cially NbC accounts for the resistance of the steel to softening on
aging as seen by consistent hardness values. A method to reduce
precipitation (either carbides or Laves phase) or an even distribu-
tion could be attained by reducing the energy of prior austenite
grain boundaries. This could be realized by making the boundaries
strongly crystallographically textured or employing grain bound-
ary engineering [4]. Based on the above studies the nature and
microchemistry of various secondary phases evolving with time
at three different temperatures has been evaluated.

4. Conclusions

The stability of modified 9Cr–1Mo steel on prolonged aging at
near service temperatures has been studied in detail. The impor-
tant conclusions of the study are listed below:
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� The lath structure is retained at least certain regions even after
10000 h of aging at high temperatures.

� Carbides in modified 9Cr–1Mo steel grow with aging time and
temperature. The coarsening of V(Nb) carbides was negligible
compared to M23C6 carbides.

� Cr/Fe ratio in M23C6 carbides was found to be progressively
increasing with time of aging.

� Laves phase appeared after aging for 5000 h and formed a con-
tinuous network encompassing the grain boundary carbides
with increase in aging time.

� The presence of Laves phase after prolonged aging is a possible
reason for the reported decrease in USE and increase in DBTT.
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